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 1. The income a state receives from taxes, fees, and other sources
 A) source income
 B) expenditures
 C) revenue
 D) allotments

 2. Texas has ________________ income tax.
 A) an 8%
 B) a 10%
 C) a 15%
 D) no

 3. The _______________ has served as the state's largest single source of tax income.
 A) income tax
 B) property tax
 C) sales tax
 D) municipal bonds

 4. Property taxes are assessed based upon the _____________________ the taxpayer 
owns.

 A) length of ownership
 B) value of the property
 C) net value of the owner
 D) number of children in a family

 5. A portion of property value that Texans don't have to pay taxes on is referred to as
 A) dependent exemptions
 B) homestead exemption
 C) ownership exemption
 D) student exemption

 6. Which tax is the state's main business tax that flows to state coffers, amounting to 
about 9% of total tax receipts in 2015.

 A) franchise tax (or margins tax)
 B) oil and natural gas tax
 C) car tax
 D) “sin” tax



 7. Taxes imposed on the sale of alcohol and tobacco and on some forms of gambling, and 
fees imposed on “sexually oriented” businesses, are called 
____________________________.

 A) sales tax
 B) gas tax
 C) “sin” tax
 D) franchise tax

 8. A payment for a service rendered is referred to as a
 A) fee
 B) fine
 C) tax
 D) settlement

 9. A financial punishment for an offense, is referred to as a
 A) fee
 B) fine
 C) tax
 D) settlement

 10. What is one possible reason why Texas does not have an income tax?
 A) It runs counter to the culture in Texas because it is a progressive tax.
 B) Because it makes more money off sales taxes.
 C) Because no state in the U.S. is allowed to have an income tax.
 D) It runs counter to the culture in Texas because we do not have any state taxes in 

Texas.

 11. A tax with a rate that increases as the amount that is taxed rises is referred to as a
 A) regressive tax
 B) progressive tax
 C) “sin” tax
 D) gas tax

 12. State funds that include revenue from all sources (including federal funds) are called
 A) general revenue funds
 B) “pay as you go”
 C) rainy day funds
 D) school funds



 13. The budget rule that Texas cannot spend more money than it receives in revenue is 
called

 A) “pay as you go”
 B) expenditure rules
 C) budget diversification
 D) general revenue allocation

 14. Texas uses a ______________________________, in which the legislative branch 
and executive branch coordinate to propose, shape, and pass a biennial budget.

 A) governor-led budget process
 B) multi-member budget process
 C) dual-budget process
 D) legislature-led budget process

 15. Each session, lawmakers pass a budget that is implemented in the following 
____________.

 A) year
 B) two-years
 C) three-years
 D) four-years

 16. The state comptroller provides a ________________________ at the beginning of 
each regular session.

 A) biennial revenue estimate (BRE)
 B) a fiscal note
 C) an appropriations summary
 D) a budget request

 17. Legislation that specifies what spending the state will undertake is referred to as 
____________________________.

 A) a biennial revenue estimate (BRE)
 B) a fiscal note
 C) an appropriations bill
 D) a budget request

 18. The state comptroller reviews the budget to ________________ that the anticipated 
revenue will be sufficient to cover the appropriations. The comptroller is essentially 
the budget enforcer.



 A) analyze
 B) submit
 C) evaluate
 D) certify

 19. The biggest two expenditures items for the state are
 A) higher education and transportation
 B) public education and Medicaid
 C) Teacher Retirement System (TRS) and Medicaid
 D) mental Health and transportation

 20. ___________________________ are policies that transfer wealth from those who 
have more to those who have less. Geneally, social welfare programs pull taxes from 
working Texans to return them if and when they need assistance in the future.

 A) Redistributive policies
 B) Unequal policies
 C) Libertarian polices
 D) Distributive policies

 21. A national social insurance program for older Americans funded by a payroll tax, 
premiums, and surtaxes and administered by the federal government is named 
____________________.

 A) Medicare
 B) Medicaid
 C) Obamacare
 D) Social security

 22. The state sets the property tax rate at 6.25%, and local government can add up to 
___________________.

 A) 10%
 B) 8%
 C) 5%
 D) 2%

 23. The sales tax is considered to be a ___________________________.
 A) property tax
 B) regressive tax
 C) grandfather tax
 D) progressive tax



 24. Medical coverage for low-income Texans provided by the federal government is 
named __________________________________.

 A) Medicare
 B) Medicaid
 C) Obamacare
 D) social security

 25. A federal program that is run by the states to provide health coverage to children 
whose families make too much to qualify for Medicaid but not enough to buy 
private insurance is named ________________________________________.

 A) Medicare
 B) Medicaid
 C) Children's Health Insurance Program (CHIP)
 D) social security

 26. The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (PPACA), is commonly referred to as 
_____________________________.

 A) Medicare
 B) Medicaid
 C) Obamacare
 D) social security

 27. Currently, about one in seven retired Texas residents receives benefits from 
___________________________, about $1,202 a month.

 A) Medicare
 B) Medicaid
 C) Obamacare
 D) social security

 28. Income measured programs that provide aid to individuals and families with low 
incomes, are ______________________ programs.

 A) means-tested
 B) entitlements
 C) healthcare
 D) elderly

 29. Texas as the ____________ largest population of undocumented immigrants in the 
country. Most of these immigrants come from Mexico, followed by other Central 
American countries.



 A) first
 B) second
 C) third
 D) fourth

 30. The fund that contains the money from the state's long-term investment and that pays 
for public education is called the _______________________________.

 A) permanent school fund
 B) available school fund
 C) K-12 school fund
 D) Higher Education fund

 31. Graduation rates in Texas are ___________________ compared to other states.
 A) relatively high
 B) relatively low
 C) about the same
 D) dead last

 32. Which demographics have the highest graduation rates in Texas?
 A) African-American and Hispanic
 B) Anglo and Hispanic
 C) Anglo and Asian
 D) Asian and Hispanic

 33. Programs to provide a student with authorization for government funding to be used 
at a private school, are called ________________.

 A) vouchers
 B) funding tickets
 C) private school tickets
 D) tuition requests

 34. The most explosive growth in higher education has come from _________________ 
in Texas.

 A) community colleges
 B) public universities
 C) public universities offering doctoral degrees
 D) private universities

 35. Which agency coordinates, develops and evaluates higher education in Texas?



 A) the State Board of Education
 B) the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board
 C) the college district board
 D) the board of regents

 36. A policy that provides additional benefits or opportunities to individuals who have 
suffered historically from discrimination, is referred to as:

 A) affirmative action
 B) discrimination prevention act.
 C) equal opportunity act
 D) preferential treatment policy

 37. Surface water is subject to control and management by the state, but groundwater is 
owned by the landowner of the property above the groundwater, known as the right 
of _____________.

 A) first-choice
 B) capture
 C) below
 D) on-boarding

 38. Taking money from rich districts and giving to poor districts for public education is 
known as

 A) Jesse James
 B) Bonnie and Clyde
 C) Robin hood
 D) Bernie Madoff

 39. In Texas Poverty rates for hisbanics and African Americans is nearly how many 
times that of Whites and Asians?

 A) 2X
 B) 3X
 C) 4X
 D) 10X

 40. Greg Abbott wanted to limit increases in property taxes to what percent without 
approval of the voter.

 A) 2.5%
 B) 5%
 C) 7.5%
 D) 10%



Answer Key - Chapter 13

 1.  C
 2.  D
 3.  C
 4.  B
 5.  B
 6.  A
 7.  C
 8.  A
 9.  B
 10.  A
 11.  B
 12.  A
 13.  A
 14.  C
 15.  B
 16.  A
 17.  C
 18.  D
 19.  B
 20.  A
 21.  A
 22.  D
 23.  B
 24.  A
 25.  C
 26.  C
 27.  D
 28.  A
 29.  B
 30.  A
 31.  A
 32.  C
 33.  A
 34.  A
 35.  B
 36.  A
 37.  B
 38.  C
 39.  B
 40. (No Answer)  


